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TRUMBULL – The cards were stacked in favor of defending champion Xavier at the CIAC Class LL wrestling championships,
with the Falcons advancing to eight of the 14 semifinal matches and five championship matches.

A late surge by Danbury in the third-fourth and fifth-sixth consolation matches would give the Hatters a 228-218 lead in points
over the Falcons heading into the championship matches. But when the final match was over in the championship round, the
Falcons came away with five individual titles and ended up coming back with 242 points to clinch their second straight team title.

“I knew coming in here we were the underdogs because Danbury’s been kicking everyone’s butt this season,” Xavier coach Mike
Cunningham said. “I can’t explain the feelings I have right now winning this title two years in a row.

“We had good matchups in the championships. I’m so proud of our guys.”

Danbury had won the title 14 straight seasons from 1997-2010. The Hatters ended up second with 232 points and Trumbull was
third with 153.

Will Chowanec of Xavier got the Falcons started with a 3-2 decision over Conor Caffrey of South Windsor in the 113-pound
championship. Other Xavier wrestlers with titles were Tyler Cunningham (160 pounds), Elliot Antler (170), Jake Whalen (195) and
Sean Marinan Jr. (220).

“I really didn’t expect it to be this close,” said Chowanec, who won the 102-pound title last season. “I wanted to come out strong.
The take down in the second period is the move that won it for me. My goal was to get as many points for my team as I could.

“Winning the Class LL championship means everything to me, it means everything to our team. We’re the defending champs and
that’s what we wanted to do, defend our title.”

Cunningham came out strong and aggressive and ended up pinning Joseph Roberts of Fairfield Prep in 1:58 for the 160-pound
championship.

“I was just hoping to get a pin for my team,” Cunningham said. “That was my goal so I could help us win the team title. The
championship is huge for our team.”

Antler won the 170-pound championship with an 11-4 decision over Ryan Whittle of Greenwich.

Whalen pinned Zachary Maxwell of Southington in 2:50 to win the 195 title and Marinan decisioned Oswaldo Garcia of Danbury
5-4 for the 220 title.
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In the third-fourth place consolation matches, Nathan Solomon of Southington decisioned Tyler Bishop of Amity in the
quarterfinals of the 126-pound class; in the 132-pound class, David Briganti of Trumbull pinned Dan Grober of Amity in 5:20; in
the 145-pound class, Ryan Butler of Xavier decisioned Tyler Courter of NFA 7-4; in the 152-pound class, Johnny Garcia of
Danbury decisioned Conor Ward of Fairfield Prep 9-1; in the 160-pound class, Wesley Spears of Danbury decisioned Timothy
Homan 4-1; and in the 182-pound class, William Jack of Danbury pinned Drew Pichnarcik in 2:21.

In the 285-pound fifth-sixth place consolation match, Benjamin Lisle of Xavier pinned Daykwion Aleman of New Haven in 4:56.

Check out full results here.
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